Friday, 17th September,
4 PM onwards,
New Delhi.

ON-GROUND SAFETY PROTOCOL
GUEST
All Government regulations for distancing and sanitisation are applicable
Only pre-registered guests displaying the unique QR code can be welcomed
Aarogya Setu verification and temperature check are mandatory for entry
While essential sanitisation kit will be offered, guests are encouraged to
carry their own
Colour coded seating zone cards on lanyards will be UV sanitised before distribution
Constant use of mask, sanitiser and appropriate etiquette is essential
Physical distancing of at least 6 feet to be followed as far as possible
Guests are requested to inform the management in case of any symptoms or illness

CHAUFFEURS
Aarogya Setu verification and temperature check are mandatory for entry
Chauffeurs are required to carry their own masks, visors & gloves
Vehicles will be thoroughly sanitised
Protocol briefing will be done in presence of the guest to ensure strict adherence
Strict safety and distancing norms to be followed without exception

Friday, 17th September,
4 PM onwards,
New Delhi.

ON-GROUND SAFETY PROTOCOL
SEATING
Seating will be demarcated basis the QR code/lanyard to ensure smooth flow
Tables will be partitioned with plexiglass dividers to enable distancing and ensure safety

VENUE
All reception and ground staff will be suitably geared and equipped
Entire venue and related areas will be sanitised as per standard 5-star hotel quality
LOT Venue assumes safety assurance for all their staff and service areas
High footfall areas & frequently touched surfaces will be periodically disinfected
Sanitiser dispensers will be abundantly available throughout the venue
Stage and backstage will be suitably sanitised after each speaker
Speakers will have dedicated microphones
Audience microphones will be sanitised after each use or replaced if necessary

F&B
Guests are requested to avoid contact and crowding during service
Appropriate sanitisation will be maintained for all food preparation and service
Extra-ordinary hygiene measures and discretion is requested at all times

STAY SAFE.
THANK YOU.

